District #3 Meeting
10/14/18 @ 10:00am
Meeting was called to Order shortly after 10am, roll call was taken and a representative from
all six teams were present.

Rebecca gave a treasures report that nothing has changed since our last meeting and that she is
still having difficulty trying to balance last years finances. Jolene stated that out of the balance
we still need to write checks to Camas and Woodland for fundraisers that they ran. Woodland
also paid there $10 that was owed from regionals and Cindy and Rebecca are trying to figure
out if they still owe fees from meet three and what they are if any.

Jolene bought ink for the whole year to save the district money and Kurt got the district a
newer computer (donated by someone) and is just waiting to find out what operating system to
load in.

Rebecca asked that we have all our team registration fees in by Dec 15th and to have only one
check from the team not payments from riders and if we could have one check for Cows, one
for rider registration fees, and one for team fee that would make the books easier to do. She
also asked that we mail her before or after the meets with a check for stalls and campsites but
no later then the Wednesday after each meet.

We discussed the shaving situation for the stalls at each meet and have decided to charge
$60.00 per stall with 2 bags of shavings, $50 per stall with no shavings. Jolene will need totals a
week before as to how many stalls with or with out shavings and if your team wants to
purchase any extra bags.

Kurt reported back on the sound system and the best deal was a system for roughly $1710.00
plus tax. April made a motion to go ahead with the purchase of the system and Cindy second
the motion a vote then took place and it was unanimous to go forward with the purchase.

We discussed what the teams would like to see as there third fun event, most teams didn’t
really have a preference. Woodland brought up boot race, three-legged race, and stick horse
barrels. Enumclaw brought up doing a five-barrel race. With a lot of discussion, we decided to
go with the boot race as that would leave us with having two events with out horses and two
with horses.
Meet 1. Lip Sync (Saturday Night
Meet 2. Boot Race and the Birangle fundraiser
Meet 3. Polo turn (Friday before individual flags)
We did discuss doing the five-barrel race as the fundraiser next year and maybe alternate back
and forth between the two events.

We discussed moving the saddle seat/driving to Saturday and reining to Friday we all agreed
that would be an ok move. We also decided to move Jumping to Friday morning, so we don’t
have to have a judge there an extra night.

Jolene informed us that Castle Rock moved to district #2 so we are down to six teams and will
have to pick up extra events to run. It was brought up that maybe we could switch sorting to
the first event then roping and daubing so we could set up the night before, we tabled that
until we are able to check with Jimmy (the cow guy). Cindy brought cow practice forms and
Jolene had one in the agenda packet for the coaches. Below is a list of events and who is
running them.

(Friday)
Jumping (2people from each team set up after drill practice Thursday night)
Showmanship – Battle Ground
IHOR – Woodland
Reining – Battle Ground
Stock seat – Battle Ground

(Friday Continued)
Working Pairs – Camus
Individual Flags – North Thurston
Figure 8 – Battle Ground
Barrels – Camus
Birangle – North Thurston
(All Teams need one person to help with cow set up)

(Saturday)
Breakaway – Kelso/Thurston
Daubing – Kelso/Thurston
Sorting – Kelso/ Enumclaw
Drill – Kelso
Working Rancher – Enumclaw
In Hand Trail – Woodland
Trail – Enumclaw
Saddle seat – Woodland
Driving – Woodland/ Thurston
(Lip sync fun Event all Teams)

(Sunday)
Key Hole – Enumclaw
Poles – Woodland
Canadian Flags – Camus
Hunt seat – Enumclaw
Dressage – Thurston / and??

All background checks need to be turned in to Jolene by November 10th, so she can take them
to the state meeting.

We will be attempting to do our district photo at the first meet on Saturday right after the drill
performances are done.

Our number counts as of right now are:
Battle ground – 14 with 3 being seniors
Camus – 15 with 4 being seniors
Enumclaw – 31 with 7 being seniors
Kelso – 15 with 3 being seniors
North Thurston – 8 with 3 being seniors
Woodland – 13 with 6/7 being seniors

Jolene handed out a Take 24 flyer and ask us to read it and that we will discuss it at our next
meeting, it goes over building a great team.

We discussed since the next meeting is on a holiday weekend that we will move it to November
18th at the same place and time.

